Ensemble de licorne
« prêt à tricoter »
Préparé avec amour par Coeur de Mailles

Ragdoll Unicorn Free Crochet Pattern
Un patron de Spin a Yarn Crochet1
https://spinayarncrochet.com/home/
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Pour lire toute l’histoire amusante et inspirante de la création de ce patron, rendez-vous sur la page de la
créatrice au http://spinayarncrochet.com/ragdoll-unicorn-free-crochet-pattern/ (en anglais seulement).

Introduction en français

Directives du patron en anglais

À savoir avant de commencer : Ce patron comprend plusieurs pièces à assembler
(treize [13] au total sans compter la crinière et la queue), il faut donc prévoir du
temps pour la couture et l’assemblage, mais le jeu en vaut définitivement la
chandelle!
Dimensions :
Approximativement 36 cm (14 po) de hauteur et 16 cm (6 po) de largueur.
Matériel :
Ce qui est compris :
• 80 g de Bamboo Cotton
• 20 g de Mille Colori Baby
• 2 g de Cora
• 20 g de bourrure

Ce qu’il vous faut :
• Crochet 3 mm
• Aiguille à laine

Directives :
*Ch 1 and turn at the end of each row*
Body (make 2 panels):
Row 1: Ch 31, Sc along (30 sts)
Rows 2-20: Sc along (30 sts)
Neck
You will only crochet part way along the previous row (11 sts) before
chaining and turning.
Rows 21-34: Sc 11 (11 sts)
Head
Row 35: Ch 10, Sc 9 along chs and then sc 11 (20 sts)
Rows 36-47: Sc along (20 sts)
Tie off. Repeat for second panel.
Legs (make 8 panels but work in twos, as explained below):
Row 1: Ch 6, sc along (5 sts)
Rows 2-20: Sc along (5 sts)
Tie off first panel.
Repeat rows 1-20 for second panel.
Do not tie off second panel.

Put both panels together and sc around the entire piece, starting in the top left
corner. (Sc, ch, sc) in each corner. Begin stuffing the leg when you’ve crocheted
about half way up the third side of the piece. Continue stuffing a little after every
few stitches. Slst to beginning st to close. Tie off, leaving a short tail for later.
Ears (make 2):
*Work in continuous rounds*
Rnd 1: MR 4 sc (4 sts)
Rnd 2: Sc, inc. Repeat around (6 sts)
Rnd 3: Sc 2, inc. Repeat around (8 sts)
Rnd 4: Sc 3, inc. Repeat around (10 sts)
Rnds 5-6: Sc around (10 sts)
Rnd 7: Sc 3, dec. Repeat around (8 sts)
Rnd 8: Sc around (8 sts)
Rnd 9: Sc 2, dec. Repeat around (6 sts)
Slst to next st and tie off.

Horn (make 1):
*Work in continuous rounds*
Rnd 1: MR 4 sc (4 sts)
Rnd 2: Sc 3, inc (5 sts)
Rnd 3: Sc 4, inc (6 sts)
Rnd 4: Inc, sc 5 (7 sts)
Rnd 5: Sc around (7 sts)
Rnd 6: Sc 6, inc (8 sts)
Rnd 7: Sc around (8 sts)
Slst to next st and tie off.

Assembly:
Eye
Start four (4) rows down from the top of the head, and three (3) stitches in from the
left. Our eye spans five (5) stitches across.
Mouth
Start nine (9) rows down from the top of the head and two (2) stitches in from the
right.
Legs, Horn and Ears
Cut off three lengths of Off White yarn about 30 cm (12 inches) each.
Put them aside for later.
Place the two body panels together, matching up all sides.
**Make sure the face of your Unicorn is facing you as you crochet around the
outside of the piece.**
Starting in the middle of the left-hand side of the Unicorn (beneath where the tail
will be), begin attaching the panels together by single crocheting around the outside
using Off White yarn. Stop before you get to the corner. Pull up a long loop and
leave this for now.
Now, with your tapestry needle and a length of Off White yarn that you set aside
earlier, place the legs all in a row between the panels and attach them by sewing
through all three pieces; the top panel, the leg, and the bottom panel. Sew all the
way across all four legs. Tie a knot to secure, hiding the tails between the panels of

the body.
Now, picking up where you left off, continue single crocheting around the outside
of the body. (Sc, ch, sc) in the corner. When you get to the legs, simply sc in the
stitches of the front panel only; since this portion is already sewn shut, it’s for
aesthetics only. Once you are past the legs, continue single crocheting both panels
together as normal.
Crochet up the neck. In the corner of the neck and head (i.e. the inverted corner),
Sc 2 (without the chain space). (Sc, ch, sc) in each corner of the head.
Crochet about seven (7) stitches across the top of the head and then stop. Place the
horn between the panels and sew in place the same way you did for the legs, using
a length of Off White yarn that you set aside earlier.
Place the ears in the top left corner of the head and sew in place the same way you
did for the legs and horn.
When finished attaching the ears, continue single crocheting around the outside of
the body. (Sc, ch, sc) in the corner of the head. Remember, when you get to the
horn and ears, simply sc in the stitches of the front panel only, since this portion is
already sewn shut.
Stop half way down the neck. Stuff the body.
When stuffing is finished, continue crocheting around the outside. Sc 2 (without ch
space) in the inverted corner of the neck and back.
Top up stuffing if necessary. Close with a slst to first st. Tie off. With your tapestry
needle, poke the yarn tail back inside the piece.
Finishing Touches
Mane
Cut twelve (12) lengths of about 45 cms (18 inches) long of the Mille Colori Baby.
Starting in the stitch immediately to the left of the horn, fold over two lengths of
yarn and use your hook to pull both loops through the stitch. Pull the yarn ends
through the loop to make a knot. Repeat for a total of 30 stitches across the head
and down the neck.
Tail
For the tail, we wanted the yarn to be more bunched together so we used 6 lengths
of about 38 cm (15 inches) long folded over and pulled all 6 loops through one
stitch.
Start in the stitch to the right of the corner stitch where the tail will go. Repeat over
the corner stitch and the next three stitches along the left side of the body.
Styling
After attaching, trim the mane and tail so all the yarn is more or less the same
length. We positioned the first three pink stitches of the mane (next to the horn) to
fall behind the unicorn’s head. You can style your Ragdoll Unicorn’s mane and tail

any way you wish! Braids or twists would also look beautiful.

